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PAPER & BOARD 

� CityLight HQ200 Poster Paper
1320mm x 50, 100M
Paper contains wet strength properties and is water resistant with high levels of 
whiteness, excellent transformation, transparency, stability and printability which is 
essential for backlit applications.

SELF ADHESIVE VINYL 

� Avery Dennison 
All grades - commonly 1370, 1520mm x 45, 50M
Extensive range cast, polymeric and monomeric self-adhesive films to suit all 
method of applications.

� Metamark
All grades - commonly 1370, 1600mm x 50M
Extensive range cast, polymeric and monomeric self-adhesive films to suit all 
method of applications.

� Mastertac 
All grades – commonly 1370,  1524mm x 50M
Economic monomeric and polymeric self-adhesive films to suit all method of 
applications.

WINDOW 

� Avery Dennison MPI Dusted Glass Easy Apply RS
1370mm x 50M
Suitable for digital and computer cutting to create a dusted effect on glass. 

� Avery Dennison MPI 1140 Ultra Clear
1370, 1520mm x 25M
Optically clear high gloss PVC Free and 3D conforming PUR film. 

� Avery Dennison SF 100 Ultra Clear
1372mm x 91.4M
Ultra transparent film featuring a printable polyester face. 

� Metamark M4-OF Frost 
610, 1220, 1600 widths
Opal etch effect 80ums monomeric film and allows 85% of light transmission. 
Suitable for digital and computer cutting.

� Metamark M7-OH Opal Haze
610, 1220, 1600 widths
Opal etch effect 80ums polymeric film and allows 75% of light transmission.  
Suitable for digital and computer cutting.

� Metamark M7-CR Crystal, M7-DE Dusted, M7-SE Silver Etch
610, 1220, 1600 widths
70ums polymeric film and allows 56% of light transmission and offers a subtle glitter 
effect. Suitable for digital and computer cutting.

RIGID MEDIA
Ball & Doggett supplies an assortment of printable rigid media ranging in thickness 
and finishes allowing for customisation to meet specific project requirements. Our rigid 
media selection also includes a large range of sustainable alternatives for businesses 
who are environmentally concerned. Whether you are doing a small fit out, a grand 
scale exhibition or something in between, Ball & Doggett has everything you need to 
get you started.



REPOSITIONABLE
� Catalina PVC Electrostatic
1370mm x 45M, 1524mm x 91.44M
A soft PVC film designed to adhere to polished surfaces like glass and enamel. 
Available white or clear and had no adhesive.

� Jellyfish Solvent PET Optically Clear
1370mm x 30, 50, 200M
Polyester optically clear film using resin technology to prevent residue after removal.

� Jellyfish PP White 
1370mm x 25, 50, 100M
Thicker based polyester white film using resin technology to prevent residue  
after removal.

� Spider Dot
1370mm x 50M
Installation made super easy with a dot shaped removable adhesive.

� Yupo Octopus Eco Solvent WKE250
1270mm x 20M
100% bubble free and new generation suction type film - leaves no residue.

� Yupo Octopus UV Inkjet WKO280 (outdoor)
1270mm x 50M
100% bubble free and new generation suction type film - leaves no residue  
designed for outdoor application.

ONE WAY VISION
� Mastertac One-Way Vision
1370mm x 50, 250M
Economical grade 1.5mm hole with 40% open area for promotional  
window graphics.

� Avery Dennison MPI 2529 Perforated
1370mm x 50, 100M
1.5mm hole with 40% open area for promotional window graphics.

� Avery Dennison MPI 2509 Perforated
1370mm x 50M
2mm hole with 50% open area for promotional window graphics.

� Avery Dennison MPI 2529 Perforated
1370mm x 50, 100M
2mm hole with 40% open area for promotional window graphics.

� One Way Vision - AutoVue SL & PromoVue SL
1370, 1520mm x 50M
Dual layered film with a gloss white printable side and a clear adhesive side

WALL GRAPHIC
� Avery Dennison MPI 2600 Wall Film Series
Available Canvas, Stone, Stucco and White Matt* Finish 
– 1372mm x 22.86M, 1372mm x 45.7M* only
Matt white high performance polymeric calendered vinyl also available in 3  
dimensional textures.

� Avery Dennison MPI 8520 Self Adhesive Wallpaper
1050mm x 25M
PVC free and FSC Certified for quick, easy and clean installation. 

� Avery Dennison MPI 8826 Wall Textile Hi-Tack
1370mm x 25M
PVC free blockout textured fabric for rich textile look and quick, easy and clean 
installation. 

� Catalina Wall Graphics
1370mm x 45M
White matt vinyl used for internal walls where clean removability is required.



� Metamark MD-WR Wall Art Repositionable Décor Wall Covering
Available Sandtex and Artisan finish - 1370mm x 30M
Textured weave finish giving impactful graphics with deep tones, and excellent 
opacity with Metascape adhesive air channels for easy install handling.

� Walltex
1370, 1520mm x 30M
100% polyester woven fabric with block out adhesive suitable for internal walls.

FLOOR GRAPHIC
� Avery Dennison MPI 6021 Anti-Slip Floor Marking (P3)
1370mm x 25M
Printable and anti-slip surface for short term campaigns.

� EZ Floor (R10)
1372mm x 25M
White polyester textured film with R10 certified slip rating ideal for indoor  
floor graphics.

� EZ Floor Outdoor (R12)
1220mm x 25M
Print ready PVC free film with high conformability and optimised pressure sensitive 
adhesive. Ideal for exterior floor signage application.

� Mastertac Alu-Foil Floor Graphic (R13)
1220mm x 15M
Print direct on this textured floor laminate with an aluminium adhesive suitable for 
outdoors.

� Metamark MD-MW MetaWalk Décor Textured Floor Graphic
1370mm x 30M
A textured media designed for temporary, floor graphics, applied to either smooth, 
indoor floor surfaces in good condition, or indoor short pile carpets.

MAGNETIC
� MagneGrip Ino-Mag Magnetic Film
1370mm x 30M
Pre-magnetised media perfect for short run, on demand and personalised magnets.

� MagneGrip Receptive Ferrous Synthetic
1370mm x 50M, 1524, 1626mm x 30M
Made from iron powder, flexible and has the characteristic of flexible  
magnetic sheet.

SYNTHETIC, POSTERS
� Doggett Digital Latex PP5111
1320, 1600mm x 50, 100M
Latex compatible PP film, suitable for posters, banners, and POS applications.

� JPP Outdoor PP Banner Matt
914, 1270mm x 50M
White PP film with high opacity low density film that delivers ideal transparency for 
outdoor light box and backlit posters.

� Rhino Blockout Film PP SO420 
240ums - 610, 914, 1270, 1524mm x 30M
PP film with a black inner core to prevent light transmission ideal for pull  
up banners.

� Rhino SO510 Solvent PP
140gsm, 914mm x 30M
A robust PP matt film ideal for a variety of POS applications. 

� Sihl 3454 Photo Gloss Paper
240ums - 1370mm x 30M
Bright white PE coated photo paper with excellent colour reproduction.

� Sihl 3598 Roll up Film plus 205 SB Satin
205ums - 914, 1067, 1250mm x 50M
PVC free film with tear resistant and anti-reflective satin surface.



� Sihl 3672 / 3673 Matt Poster Paper 
3672 - 200gsm, 1372mm x 76M 
3673 - 130gsm, 1372mm x 76M, 1600mm x 110M
A multi-coated, weatherproof paper with high wet-strength property ideal for 
indoor/outdoor posters.

SYNTHETIC, BACKLIT
� Sapphire Backlit SO650 / SO600 
SO650 Gloss 205ums - 1270mm x 30M, 1270, 1524mm x 100M
SO600 Matt 205ums - 1270, 1370mm, 1520mm x 30M
Advanced polyester film designed for light box applications.

� Sapphire PET Backlit Latex TEU300
255gsm/185ums – 1270,1524mm x 100M, 1370, 1524mm x 50M
A thick backlit film making insert easier into the panels.

� Sihl 3560 Backlit Film Plus 220 Satin
1370, 1520mm x 30M
Film is used for high-contrast lightbox advertising.

SYNTHETIC, CANVAS
� Polycotton Premium Canvas - Satin & Matte
1370mm x 30M
80% polyester fabric and 20% cotton fabric with excellent stretch no-cracking.

� Sihl 3385 Vincent Canvas
380gsm – 1372, 1524mm x 15M
Cotton and polyester blend with quick dry and splash proof print surface.

BANNER
� Sumo PVC Free Unlined Mesh Banner SL-M02
150gsm - 1600, 3200mm x 55M
100% PVC Free resin coted high tenacity polyester scrim without liner.

� Sumo Banner Mesh with Liner
1370, 1600, 2040mm x 50M
High strength mesh with a PVC liner.

� Sumo Banner Mesh Unlined
1600, 1830, 2040, 3200mm x 55M
High strength PVC mesh without a liner (unlined).

� Sumo Black Back PVC Banner – SBW13
1370mm x 50M
Single sided gloss with black back, great print quality and tear resistance designed 
for indoor or outdoor applications.

� Sumo PVC Banner – SFF1516
1370, 1620mm x 50M
Frontlit matt finish PVC banner complimented with exceptional print quality and 
outdoor durability.

� Sumo PVC Laminated Banner – SFF13
1370, 1600, 1620mm x 50M
Frontlit gloss finish PVC banner complimented with  
exceptional print quality and outdoor durability.

� Sumo PVC Free Weldable Banner SL-F06W
350gsm - 3200mm x 50M
PVC Free and phthalate free, frontlit banner with the  
performance, look, and feel of traditional PVC, it is a  
viable substitute for all indoor and outdoor  
banner applications.
 

eco-friendly option





The HP range of wide format Latex printers offers application versatility, 
high quality, productivity and end to end sustainability.

Print on just about any substrate and produce scratch resistant, durable 
prints with HP Latex Inks. Prints come out dry and ready-to-use with colour, 
quality, and consistency for the most demanding application.

The range includes production printers, print & cut solutions, hybrid rigid 
printers and industrial printers with print widths up to 3200mm. All featuring 
water-based ink and odourless prints for a wider range of indoor and 
outdoor applications.

For more info on our complete range of wide format Equipment  talk 
your Ball & Doggett Sales Executive.

Wide Format
Equipment
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